Features

- Adjustable impact intensity
- Lever-type forward/reverse spool to increase operator efficiency
- Large “D” handle for gloved operation
- Feathering On/Off Valve allow the underwater operator to control the amount of energy to the tool,
- Swing hammer mechanism provides easy servicing and reduces the transmission of torque to the operator
- Assist handle

Hose whips Part Number 01652 (2 required) and quick disconnect couplers Part Number 03971 are sold separately for the Stanley IW16350. Hose whips Part Number 01652 (2 required) are sold separately for the Stanley IW1635001.

IW16350 Includes

- User Manual

IW1635001 (CE version) Includes

- Quick Disconnect Face Coupler: Part Number 03971
- User Manual

IW24360 Includes

- Quick Disconnect Face Coupler Set: Part Number 03971
- User Manual